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DEBUNKING THE MYTHS  

SURROUNDING SCHOOL CHOICE 

1. Public funds should not be used for private entities. 

Many government programs are based on funding individuals directly rather 
than funding institutions. Public funds are often used for private purposes 
such as food stamps, Pell Grants, the G.I. Bill, and Medicaid. Individuals and families who are recipients of 
these public funds can choose from a variety of both public and private sector providers. In the Iowa Tuition 
Grant, Iowa taxpayers already spend close to $50 million for tuition to private Iowa colleges. 

2. Private schools turn away students, Public schools must take  
    all students.

Public schools in Iowa restrict students by specific school districts.  They do 
have open enrollment which allows parents to enroll their child in another school district, but they are date 
restricted and the receiving district still must have space for open enrolled students.  Also, not all districts 
have open enrollment. For example, five school districts in Iowa, including the Des Moines schools, have 
diversity plans which limit a child’s opportunity to leave that district for a better school. A recent report by 
Tax Education Foundation of Iowa (TEF Iowa) showed Des Moines public schools denied open enrollment 
to many students this past year. Private schools do have different requirements and standards for students, for 
instance, a private school may ask students to abide by a statement of faith or to attend worship services,  but 
many private schools do not reject students based solely on special needs or socio-economic status.  Since 
private schools have limited funding, they let the parents know what they can or cannot provide for their 
students in every environment.    In the case of a parent of a student with special needs, School Choice provides 
more opportunities, not less and school choice would potentially increase a private school’s capacity to support 
students with unique learning needs.  Parents, especially those with lower and middle incomes, and who 
cannot home-school their children, do not have many opportunities for choice in education.
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https://www.tefiowa.org/des-moines-public-schools-and-open-enrollment-putting-schools-before-students/


3. School choice policies harm public education. 

School choice is not an attack on public education.  Nor is it about 
dismantling public schools, rather, it is about the belief that there are many 
ways to deliver education. Opponents of ESAs often argue that they deprive public schools of both students and 
resources. This argument is false. ESAs affect public schools’ funding and resources in the same way they are 
affected when a student leaves because their family moved to a new district. In addition, public schools keep 
some of the federal and local tax dollars and usually a portion of the state funds allocated for each child. Public 
schools are also held harmless for a year from cost changes due to the Iowa Budget Guarantee law. It is also 
assumed an ESA or other school choice policies will create a mass exodus of students leaving public schools. 
This argument does not hold water as an estimated two-thirds of ESA, voucher, and tax-credit scholarship 
programs have participation rates of 3 percent or less. An analysis of research done by Ed Choice found that 24 
out of 26 empirical studies showed statistically significant improvements in the academic outcomes of public 
schools where private school programs were provided. 

4. School choice just subsidizes wealthy families.

School choice is about educational opportunity for all families and their 
children, especially lower-income families.  Wealthy families have already 
chosen the best schools by buying a home in what they consider the best districts.  When it comes to 
education, there is not a one-size-fits-all approach. Too often the discussion centers around education funding 
rather than providing the best educational opportunities and outcomes for families.  School choice refers to 
public education dollars following the student to the school or educational service which best fits their needs. 
Funding students rather than educational bureaucracies removes these barriers. Students should not be denied 
a better education due to their zip code or socioeconomic status. School choice empowers parents to choose 
the best educational option for their child be it in a public, private, or home-school environment. Whether 
it is values, safety, or if their student is stuck in a failing school, many parents across Iowa are looking for 
alternatives. School choice is about empowering parents to find what works best for their child. 

5. Iowans support school choice.

Yes, a recent poll showed that 62 percent of Iowans surveyed believe that 
education dollars should follow the student to a school of their choice.

6. Education Savings Accounts (ESA) allow all parents the   
     ability to provide the best educational opportunity for their   
     children.

An ESA allows public funding to follow the student rather than a specific 
designated school. There are many different types of ESAs.  Some only apply to lower-income families or to 
those children with disabilities. The best ESA policy is universal. An ESA provides parents with the flexibility 
to customize the best education for their children. This includes not only choosing which school their child 
attends, but also purchasing other educational services, thus affecting the overall quality of education which 
they receive. The flexibility of an ESA is what makes it such a popular policy among families. 
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https://www.edchoice.org/engage/faqs/how-does-school-choice-affect-public-schools-funding-and-resources/
https://www.edchoice.org/school-choice/school-choice-in-america/
https://www.edchoice.org/engage/faqs/how-does-school-choice-affect-public-school-students/
https://www.tefiowa.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/2020-Candidate-Education-Guide.pdf


7. School choice is a bad policy because schools compete on  
     unequal terms.

Opponents of school choice argue that having greater competition in education 
is unfair. The claim is made that public schools are different, and they have limited resources, and therefore it is 
an apples to oranges comparison. This argument does not hold water. It is true that public schools have limited 
resources, but the same situation is true for private schools. Private schools are dependent upon parents paying 
tuition and raising funds, while public schools rely on taxpayer dollars. Taxpayer funding has increased for public 
education in recent years. Since 2011, Iowa has increased education spending by close to $1 billion. A Kennesaw 
State study showed that since 1992 much more public-school dollars have gone to administration bloat rather 
than adding teachers. Public education also consumes 54 percent of the state’s General Fund budget. Private 
schools are not guaranteed a budget increase and they often must consider tuition increases to meet needs.  

Academic standards in private and public schools may be different based on curriculum. Most private schools 
are accredited and require licensed teachers. Private schools are held accountable to Iowa law and the Iowa State 
Board of Education and must meet or exceed state standards.  

Competition in education creates a better environment. Just as in the marketplace competition forces a better 
product. If schools are forced to compete for students, it will force them to provide a better quality of product 
and use their dollars more wisely. As it stands now public education has a monopoly on education.  Education 
cannot be a one-sized-approach. Just as institutions of higher education need to compete, public schools should 
also compete. Iowa has numerous private colleges that are competing with the taxpayer-supported Regent 
Universities. Is it fair that Luther College must compete with the University of Iowa?

8. ESAs can be used for multiple types of educational services.

ESAs can be used to purchase a variety of educational services. Some of these 
include: 

• School tuition and related fees 
• Online education and tutoring services 
• Specialized education services and therapies for children with disabilities 
• Curriculum and other supporting educational tools 
• Education pods  
• Unused ESA funds can be used to help pay for higher education 

9. ESAs are funded by private grants.

ESAs provide parents with a deposit of public funds into government-
authorized savings accounts with restricted, but multiple, uses. The dollar 
amount of an ESA varies depending on how the program is designed, but the amount is usually based upon the 
state cost per pupil. As an example, recent ESA proposals in the Iowa legislature, if passed, would have provided 
on average between $4,042-$5,613 per student. For Fiscal Year 2021, the state cost per pupil in Iowa is $7,048.
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https://www.edchoice.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/Back-to-the-Staffing-Surge-by-Ben-Scafidi.pdf
https://www.edchoice.org/school-choice/types-of-school-choice/
https://www.edchoice.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/2016-8-EdChoice-ESAs1.pdf
https://www.tefiowa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/IA_ESA_Fiscal_Brief_v6_1.pdf
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/publications/K12AE/1138079.pdf
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10. School choice benefits rural Iowa. 

Public schools across Iowa are a source of community pride. Schools 
can also make up the heart of a community. School choice can benefit 
families in rural Iowa by providing additional educational opportunities. 
Even if a private school alternative does not exist, an ESA program can help families access educational 
services and courses that may not be provided by their local public school. Policymakers in Iowa could 
also allow for more charter schools in Iowa. Whether a child is in an urban or rural setting, the objective of 
school choice is to eliminate as many roadblocks as possible that prevent the best quality of education. An 
ESA program is about offering parents the best educational choice for their children, if the rural community 
school is that best choice, then rural schools need not fear an ESA program.


